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n.0. v.xrSZurt DAKtor. Hamilton, Aug. 31.—Charlee Young

A practical illustration of the ineontenienee oarrlea Her Majeatÿ’e mailt between Carluke 
which follows strict adherence to the rule of mnd Hamilton. His route it about fourteen 
Identification of strangersie being furnished by iongi through a rough and lone
the poetofflee in tlie money order depart- country. Mr. Young it nearly 60 years 
ment. The pdstofflee department holds the ^nd has been carrying the mail for gears | 
elerk paying a money order absolutely reepon- but he never in the e 
eible for Ha primer payment. It is olsirngS, such a scare be did 
5»t ,hes”«mti buy. an order, the Govern- lives two m.lea from
was.. vv ii ^ piôâ fltsrtfl Hi&iRi

Ktetdl7 (yi$5£%.ither ^

nor collusion enh the rightful Wkff**1 gtr&ntiW^atifotmg :iSiKH8ï house, eating 
bis money. Of «"S «'.der en**^ applet butbe paid *$£#$***. attention

to^Tiutwiumng identification of the people ‘“n^started on Ms nîtSfPtR Ueual time,

«hn nMMikb money order»to him for payment; took up the mail at Renfort h, North Gian- 
and just as naturtîlyi of oourse, the people who ford, and Glonford, and had passed Smoke 
are put %o tha inconvenience of hunting np Cornera a mile or two, and got within aboil 
somebody to identify, complain loudÿ ot ^the mneB from the city, when an incident
ineompetenoy or imbecility of the Postomce Q^orred that he will never forget. The 
Department. , two men whom he had seen near his

Y.t a pretty *"«* '*'• ^ïôh three hours earlier suddenly appeared on
tieeessary. Recently a oaae owne p t^e They were young men and were

“lelST'^r to S?A*3fce at well dressed. lLh wore mouetachea This 

SSton from IreUnd, addressed to a young is all the description that Mr. Young covdd 
' woman who h.d been m tlii. country only a give of them, hut he is line he would reeog- 

ehort time. She had been here long enough, ni^e them again. One of the strangers asked 
however, to hsve made the acquaintance of a bim for a ride. Mr. Young refused. No, 
young man, who, in some way, learned of the he, *T don’t like anybody in my wagon, 
arrival of the letter. By forgery, he succeeded ..you don’t, eh?” said the man with an 
n getting the letter, which oonLined an rotor- nt)| “well, we’ll ride with you whether 
national money order, and .ubsequeutly he utnlornot,» With that they made a 
forged I^tb. yyih towardthe . But Mrf Young
SStSapplied the whip and his mare sprang for- 
Kjï and the" clerk whom he deceived has been ward, and in afew seconds was out of reach 
obliged to teimbtirae the youug woman for her of the men. He had not got many yards 
lo— _ away when Mr. Yonng heard a report and

There fa nobody who will deny the necessity feit something graze his head. Another re- 
of culling for identification of etraugen* followed, but by this time the good 
who present orders for money, whether in mare had carried him a safe distance, and a 
a postoffice, a bank, or any other place. The turQ iu the road hid the men from view, 
trouble i. that nobody wiU admit that such Mr young did not aUow his mare to
EEVESHrEE

the postoffice, for the reason that the latter is hat and examined it: there was a hole fa 
a monopoly, and is not forced to make oonoea- the back and front of it, where a bullet bad 
lions to individual prejudices. passed through, close enough to graze his

The bank teller ie between two fires: the scalp. There was nothing special fa the 
designs of dishonest people must be guarded maii to-day to repay anybody lor the trouble 
against, while the eonrenienee of customer. o{ robbing it Hereafter Mr. Young’s 
must be considered. The bank takes all the n wm be an armory on wheels,
risk of paying the wrong person, while ltmust » 
take chance, which a publie official need not 
consider, of offending a valuable patron. A 
bank cannot adhere to a rigid role of identifica
tion, or it would lose its broi 
not a day that a teller of a large bank doe. not 
pay out money to stranger, with no other 
Security that he is the party entitled to the 
money, than the shrewdness of the teller in 
reading a face. Considering the many tricks 
that are invented by sharpers, it it a great tri
bute to the abilities of bank tellers that they 
make so few mistakes, and that the many 
riaks they take result so rarely in loss.

At the Theatres.
At already announced, Hanlon’s "New 

Fantasma” will be the attraction at the 
Grand Opera House during next week. The 
company by which this charming spectacular 
piece will be presented numbers over fifty 
people, all thoroughly competent, each being 
selected fOP adaptability to a particular part 
in the cast. It it promised with much em
phasis that the “New Fantasma” of this , ,iELWt£ ‘lÜêw Fastaama”* of fast season ‘ The favorifa nephew p^perod. He fell 

and will be highly tkperior to it. New acts, in love with a twautiful girl and was accept- 
n*w mechanical effects and new scenery will ed. The wedding day was fixed, but the 
be introduced. Marvellous illusions and
magnificent transformations will follow each mist, vncie uiuuci names oppose-* I 4-La. on Thursday*, for Byng Inlet, French 
other-quickly, all combining to substantiate match and James Babcock accepted the fiat River and Intermediate places. Returning on 
tiie claim of the Hanlons that they have ex- aud broke off the match. He is now 45 Wednesday’s and Saturday's to Midland fa 
pended seventeen thousand-dollars in securing vears 0id and still unmarried, but some I time for afternoon trains going south.
Ett,«rc%ffLTOU2moTtrmry ^

tableaux to be presented will be the “Labv- Penee° hu? for ™e loas ” ““ ?,n™ , Magnetawan Waters from Burks Falls. For
rim W tteD^Ted,” the “Grotto of the The banker can now marry if h?. **&•«%*& toG’TK lgea0lM “* “
Magic Fountain,” ‘"Ae Great Deluge,” “The and if he declines to fill the condition the board steamers. eMKBEWf,
Skeleton Pass” and “The Haunted Dorme property is to be given to the sisters, Oonl Manager,Graveihnrst.
tory.” nephews and nieces equally. By the will, I

“One of the Finest” is the title of a comedy which was probated, in Ann Arbor on Tues-1 
to be presented at the Toronto Opera House day the two sisters and twenty-one ! on Jft |gn ‘TDI||||f RAHWAY
next week. It has been well received else- nephews and nieces receive $6000 each, the I UWIIIU I IsWWIfi IlnlUnni 
where, and no doubt a favorable verdict will reaulue going to James L. Babcock on the 
be returned, by Monday uight’a. audience. ^ XSltiS. named.
Several stiecialtiee will be introduced during 
tlie jierfprmauce, and scenic effects form a 
chief feature of the entire prod net lan.

Tliis evening being "people’s night” at the 
Cyclorama the price of admission will be, after 
7 pm., only 25c. Tlioae who have not yet 
Seen the famous painting of the ** Battle of 
Sedan ” are assured that they will not regret a 
visit

O’ ■r \

WABASH ROUTE I
Liverpool Bsrvlos.
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A White Clack bird.

[BpedsI Cdfrest 
Paris, Nor. 7.—The Pi 

dsn on a sunny day m o 
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Tha carrier pigeons t* 
torride during the siege- 
in this ijstabustimeht, And 
the war were kept «there 
treated. “Many died gk 
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which preserves a fall aa 
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From Montreal
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81,83688ÜBH63T. EAST, 81. 83&86KING8T. EAST,
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iwmm AURORA RAILROAD WATCH, ,
SsSkSS 1

A Fo^iloek ef Wwltham, Elgin, Hampden, Illinois and Swiss 

Watches, In gold and sllrer and nlekle and tilled cases at

e—Cabin, from Montre 
bin, MontrenUo hirers

a !$2.25.$2.25.i 1 «Ha or OineiimatL | BOCHESTEfi & B.ET1IM
Sept Tth and Stb, via DETROIT. Cheap

S^^rto^n^s^tSSSt» I SATURDAY, SEPT. 1,
C$ SUpEH ■ |
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sgrots sîna at whaxt.__________________

NEW YORK >1 NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
EXCURSION, OHIOORA Sc CIBOLA.

0S I ^T\nYd^*tm.Wf^ N^^uud Lew^dn8

Saturday. Sept. 1st
J $10,50 i«nUy Book Tickets at very

I lew rates.
Particulars from O. W, IRWIN, Agent, 86 

Yongeetreet, Toronto. f * . -m

Al
MaO

From From
STEAMERS. Quebec 

9 a.m. :V-
Polynesian. Mall..................
Sarmatlan,Liverpool dlreot 
Sardinian, MaU....
Parisian, MaU,,,
Clroasaian, Liverpool dlreot 
Polynesian, MiürTT............

Rates of passage: Cabin $10. WO, tlO. $80_ ao- 
cording to accommodation. Return $90. 1110, 
$130, $150. Intermediate$30. return $M. Steer
age at lowest rates.; For tickets and all In
formation, apply to H. BOURLIER, General 
Agent, cor. King and Yonge-et. 98

Aug. IS 
Aug. 23
SKI

SB$ KS5 .fïl'SliUKS

Why CRUMPTON Is relng to make the Sale,
It yon are Invited to a wedding see Crumpton’s stock of 

wedding presents. Butter Dishes from SI, Pickle Cruets 
from SI. Cake Baskets from S3, Napkin Kings from 25c.

We guarantee to save von 88 to 40 per cent, if yon 
deal with ns. You should just see Crump toil* new 

designs In rolled gold Brooches and Ear Kings 
and Lace Pins. If yon can tell them from 

solid gold yon can have them for nothing.

eanhuveit for $65. ONLY ONE.

house
dared the Pnuriato
preciona microscopic 

* greyed upon peLUclea < 
that the whole lit,000 
siege 4» not weigh over

Sept
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tier, bow 
been spared to replace i 
sacrificed and to make 
pretty and agreeable 1 
has been a marked tad 
«hat may beetyfate*

A

œcfSrÂSlEXCURSlON ALLAN LINE.
' ” ",r*$s;2r*"” $1060 B.y-Htii snuuwkiw

I NEW YORK
On September

eoon HI TEX tin
For ticket» and all information apply to

i some frteh attraction.

VFrom 
Quebec 
9 a.m.

From
Montreal
daylight.

figured floeiij;STEAMERS,St.ee

Buffalo International Fair.
$s.oe

-, SSfwStrfathBvi

for the» OS the i 
Thtte the ebriouely

AV>ii t

:: k F. CRUMPTON,AND RETURN.
« I# 14.SEFTBM1 1st. Sept. » Sept. « toe In

fane and Nubians, Cai 
, Omaha tad Indians, »
l SSaSTSSS

P" gold coast of Africa to i 
primitive deviltry and i 

The great green hop* 
intended to afford suite

SPECIAL RETURN TICKETS $90 to $150. 
Steerage

tickets &c
REDUCED RATES.

For Cabin plane, tiokeU and fall information 
apply to

81, 83 and 85 KING-STREET BAST. TORONTO.
WILL BB SOLD BY FAVORITE SHAMS*

EMPRESSOFINDIA A p. WEBSTER,
fcWJStiaasJUsJKfaa*

Wharf.

IM Y«NfiI WEESt
FRANK ADAMS & CO., a?LOENE ROTHESAY. PARK. n

which are foe teager to 
dtriag the.vwUer pa^
bolldfag itself, whic 

Ifng, would enchant

ALLAN LINE AGENTS, ffi
' 184 Adelalde-street east. Toronto. 

CEANen »F TONE. -, 1 ’ -----

INEW YORK i RETURN
$10.50. Ipp^gHlwasoir ms-

•l£î^e 1DUwt i-Mwr^ïLSmfaïw*“New York

MUAT ItBD OK LOSE.

Hit Uncle Leaves Him •fse.oea on Cendl- 
Uea That he Marries.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—James L. Babcock, 
formerly of Chicago but now of Ann Arbor, 
will meet with smiling encouragement from 
mothers with marriageable daughters, for . —— —, 
by the death of his uncle he inherits $280-1 JL
r^'SY,SSS.r*"^““u"l SATURDAY, 8EPT. 1st.

Luther James, the deceased uncle, redd. on I wnwn » , w»< >t 
ed for many years at Lima, Mich., and be-1 Making close connection with Erie Railway ’ oamcone/th. wealth^t men fa, the I

«ni ;

ness. Tliere is I
Lemiches brothers, « 
liera, near Paris, at w! 
as the Palaoe of Flo*

H to US4, a

t flLeaving Toronto via Palace Steamer
-

ERÜ! Egyptian Monarch. August 85 
Persian Monarch, Sept. 1#

New York to Hull, boats weekly. For lowest 
rates apply toEXCURSION EQUALLED

Si

| |F. A. GEDDES, Agent,

38 YONGE-STRBBT.__________ *
county. He was a bachelor, and, fa fact, | Yonge-etree’t, Toronto, 
a woman hater. His brothers and sisters 
married and had families, and the old 
bachelor uncle grew to love and admire his 
nephews and nieces. He finally selected

ironte,Lwh^, “row tomanŒh" I AND FRENCH RIVER ROUTE
old man helped and put in charge of a bank 9f Muekeka At Slpplealas Yavlgatlea Ceae-

pany’s Steamer» *. MaxweU"
and “ItopertaL”

eu. la. wrouu— _________ ____________— Leave Penetangutiheno at L10 a ta,
dream of happmeea was doomed to fade into Midland 3p.m.. . -,

Uncle Luther James opposed the ^®^®on Thursday’s for Byng Inlet, French

HEW YOKE * RETUEH.
Tickets good going on Sept. Istaad returning

Nksst ”
J. SLATTER

EHSfê- Pam Som4,Bpg Met The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

« i

1 beautiful grotto, 
hide and 
maidenhair and other 
markable thing abStil 
le the ever flourishOg 
ef Its vegetation. Of 
be secured by roe

evTïwïetinrofcr

At the faackof the 
inclosing eeoree of di 
I received my first 

. brilliancy of the pin: 
golden «been ktereil; 
jrond these dainty li# 
of tonmaarable pi 
whose jabbering dii

HR, STAB■*”* ■ ™ Wifi $ All the popeUr summer sea bathing and fish-
navii 11611 STCAIIFRfi I tog reeorta In Canada are along this une.
HUT ». «Ml 81 tRNNCnO. New ud „ t tniffet sleeping and day ear*

SPECIAL NOTICK |t^Æ&t.^r1" betweenMon'

Canadian European Mail

P«tfani«irowAwou#fu^faaor S April 10th of this year, after a thorough exaptaattou,

GrolOan|JUatoAErot,*38 Yrogaati ^-outo ^“^.hlppere,.direct to then- UtodO UlC following aWSTd.

REPORT AfiBDBUmE THE MEDAL
also tor shlpmento of grain and produce intend-

^Tfekets*maybeobtained end aii information Excess of praise Is hardly possible when speaking of this
:Mr^toMW0o»ffirwp; new and superbly beautiful design, which is Intended ^ meet 
BSStoAST’ “ the demand tor a more expensive exterior or eabinet. together

with * most superb action. This organ is of most substantial 
and pleasing proportions, and of a style of finish suitable ior 
any situation. In pleasing balance of proportions, practical 
utility of form, richness of ornamentation and delicacy of 
finish, this instrument wiH not only compare favorably with 
the best but surpass all organs of any make; while for strength 
and purity of tone, variety of expression and freedom of action 
it is tarin advance of anything yet produced.

SIR HENRY V. GOOLB, Hon. Pres. „ . _
Society Science. Letters and Art, London, Eng. 

BEY. IRWIN COATES, M.A., Hen. Sec.

This certainly shows that the Musical Bachelors and 

Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities know 

something about an organ.

CITY PASS. AGENT

Doherty Organ Has no Equal I

on
/ I

t.V
The 4MP bay «» 

>« o»smallerêogeato 
SB ha leaves tha dfa
directs hi» stops 1 
Among, the animaEXCURSION 'I TORONTO TOl

$14A FeeaHar Herse Case.
There waa a case of a peculiar nature

I Detroll, CMeeg*.

Coatee and Mr. George Coatee, living in York Bay City, vInCinn8.ll, 
Township, were arraigned on a charge of G frill ti RapltfS, Srigîl
“Urojrth^tie 0,aJtTh1dG,^ I AMD POINTS WEST.

a horse to a horse dealer and that the latter 
had sold it to Croate. Mrs. Coates, who 
claims to be the owner of the animal, was not 
satisfied with the bargain her son had made, 
and with the assistance of George and her
daughter Fanny forcibly removed the horse . ______________e. »■#»from Groate’s premises. Justice Wingfield, Tlefcete ge#â t# Metarm mm til Re»t *4. UN 
after hearing the evidence, discharged thé 
mother and daughter, but committed the son 
for triaL _______________________ *

Terrific Explosion of Nine Gas.
Scbanton, Pa., Aug. 31.—A terrific explos

ion of mine gas occurred at the colliery of the I 
Mount Pleasant Coal Company this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, working ruin and destruction in 
the mine and causing the death and injury of 
a number of employes. It ie impossible to 
leant the particulars of the explosion or the 
actual damage doue as exploring parties are 
hindered from entering the mine until the 
danger from after-damp explosion is over.

Wife Murder and Suicide I® New York#
NeW v7°,UIh 8tL"7?.llli 611 OAKVILLE AND RETURN Everyday) 40c.

years old, killed his wife this morning and BURLINGTON BEACH AND RÉTUnN 
then mfficted wound» on himself that will «Mondays, Wednesday» and Saturdaro) 60c. 
cause death. Kahn was wealthy. Mrs. Boat leaves 11 Am., home 4.30 pjn., glTtog
Khan’s throat was out from ear to ear and about two hours at Oakville.
Khan disembowelled himself. Book ticket, good on these trips.

TO
andMONTREI and

li the gaunt, iron gi
She most «driktng m

The monkey boni 
shaped structure, w 
Znd a number of. 
pertinents inside. 1 
with folding doors 1
grow CynoMphaJ'J

Including Meals and Berths.
THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE STEAMER

naw, I"gStoiaha

.1 Rm&«thMay.l33A
A Desperate Baltic for Lire.

Kingston, Aug. 3L—Mr. A- Shaw of the 
custom house having a desire to experience 
the excitement of a passage to Quebec on a 
raft left here the other week on one of the 
Collins Bay Rafting Company’s rafts. He 
expected a thrilling time and had 
h, Just after passing Coteau Landing 
near a jioint where thrre is a dan
gerous chute he started for the shore in a 
boat. His skiff got caught in the current and 
was whirled about with such force that it cap 
sized before being drawn over the chute. 
Those on the raft saw the accident with hor
ror and not doubting he bad been drowned be
gan a search for the body. They found Mr. 
Bhaw clinging to the boat at the foot of the 
chute almost dead. When he recovered con
sciousness he told the story of his marvellous 
escape. When the boat weut over, and he 
saw whither he Was drifting, he endeavored to 
fceep her off the pointed rocks which appeared 
here and there above tlie water, but the swift
ness of the current overpowered him and he 
was obliged to cling on to her for bis life. 
Now and again he escaped collision with a 
rock by keeping his eyes about him. The 
Centre chute is avoided by all raftsmen. The 
current is so swift in it that a telegraph pole 
sent down it will be raised to 
positions just as often as its end 
a rock. This fact will give an 
terrible battle for life which Mr. Shaw 
fought

WILL BE RUN

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
September 7th & 8th.

1J. H. SCOTT. MASTER.
B» zrayæiï?8 “

toanary ot the

Thousand Mauds by Daylight EXCURSION fa sonny
'■Rat far bepeeti < 
Site the erases and I 
cage wherein dwells

wifriimni c
gif t of the late Gife^pato

of the garden, tie 
ef thee, remarhaWi 
the garden on Jnl 
$teoe thrived fa «I 
delight of visitors.

The nqnarimm « 
alive wttfa roaehro, 
the garden, gotifii
lb* tamoo» oetopi

J. HICKSON,
To the Canadian InrthiertGeneral Manager. To eeeure berths and all information apply to

IM. D. MURDOCH A CO.,

“CHICORA." H Y0NQK-8T- TORONTO. 4M I

LOENE ROTHESAY. PARK.
Family Emins CLOSING DAY-SEPT. L

- Steamer Rothessy will make speetil trip*.
■ Church-street wharf, 616 a. pi., t p. m. Tongs 

street wharf, 10 A m. 8.13 end 6A3 p. m., oefffng 
at Queen'e wharf. Returning from park, K.W. 
Ate and 8.45 p. m. An extra trip tifll be made 
leler If necearary. Fare only 35 cents, Children 
15 cents. Splendid full braes band on S p. m. 
trip. Refreshment tent at the park. 456

7.

Warerooms : 32 KIM. W.WILL BE TO

Deloraine & Return
Colonist ClasB $28.00.

emaatar ewnlent 1 
and eatnple* c< the 

1 north Africa. OfS EEtS••I10 PS«-’

GUNARD LINEperpendicular 
collides with 
idf*a ot the Safe, Certain, Prompt, Economic.—'These 

few adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Fclcctric Oil—a standard external and

msmmmm

a.m. Sept.. *S4h via North Bay and the Canadl- 

ticulars and ROC^mmg^jUton^ln OoVooUt Sleep-

HAMBVRG MAIL 8. 8. LINK Mendelssohn Piano Corn y
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GLASS PIANOS
SHORT ROUTE TOInternal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 

of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affec
tions uf the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical

STE&MBS8 ABB THE
KS’SSS*

Dinner al Long Branek.
On Thursday evening the hotel at Long 

Branch presented a gay appearance, it being 
the occasion of a dinner given by Messrs. T.
J. and J. JÎ. Wilkie, at which all the cottagers 
and campers were present, also some of the 
neighbors and city friends. On arrival of the 
evening boat Captains Tripp and Crawford, of 
the steamer Rupert, wore requested to coroe 
up to the hotel, where Captain Tripp was 
presented with a beautifully engrossed address 
expressing the appreciation of the residents of 
the way in which the capt ain had treated 
tliem during the season. Captain Crawford ? 
wjui presented with a silver water pitcher, 
handsomely engraved; also an Address, thank
ing him for lus favors and the way in which 
he had discharged hie duties. The tyo captains 
were taken entirely by surprise and thanked 
the residents for their kindness in making 
this présentât ion. After this an adjournment 
was made to the spacious dining room, where 
a most excellent dinner waa served in Mr. J. 
N. Wilkin’s best style. Toasts were then pro
posed and replied to by the following per 
Messrs, McDonald, Mhikler, McLean, Ro- 
giTri, Lyon, Riches, McAgy, Butt, Booth, 
Ford and Prof. Gregg. Solos by Mrs. Allan 
and Mrs. Booth, aud a recitation by Mm* E. 
Mutton, added to the enjoyment of fch 
ing. 0.

FASTEST,
«he emperor of Chi 

Of the birds an* 
tmene are a» Bun

The fast Mali Steamships of this Company 
.All every THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Cable Passas* SW. »Se. #76. according to 
position of stateroom. B«»mm«1 Trip _ 01W, 
$115 and $14». For plans of vessels, tickets, 
and every information, apply to

SAFEST.

1 the
AND . Canadian Faoifla S. S, Line.MOST ELEGANT

A. F. WEBSTER,
Storks, torn bi

eneeUent gamefo 
may even some A 
rich tip farmyard

In the I
fetches and rhea*.

Scarcely leae rai 
haired negr* <T * 
pollk white

IFRANK ADAMS & CO.,
One of the fast Clyde-built, 

Electric Lighted Steamships Is 
agent, 56 YONGE street, i.4.61 intended lo leave Owen Sound <u 

-----------------------------------------------------------—$.80 p.ui, on arrival of Steamship
STEAMER HASTINGS I Express leaving Toronto at 11

a.m.i

Sole Agenti for Toronto,
24 ADELAIDE-STREET BAST*
N. B.—Passengers for London or Paris wfil go 

by Thursday's steamer. Parties for Hamburg 
can take Thursday or Saturday steamships. 63

Unequalled in elegance of construction, beauty of finish, easy 
and sympathetic touch, fineness aud purity of tone. 

also dealers in

1
>/ same q

■dJWK
East End Presbyterian Church ALBERTA, “ “ SATURDAY

ÂUO££ÜÏTnt&*my ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY
TO THE PEACH GARDENS AT Same

WILSON, N. Y. 8,0. Marie. Micron,y,.maklUgt —
Thursday, 6th September. I P.oUlc Railway (or~Wlnnipeg, UritWi Oolurm 

Return Tickets, 50c. | Padficncoast. nod one of the

H TORONTO AMERICAN PIANOS ! efsrrss----- TO------m NEW YORK! ^6ga They most! 
legs end whistle, n 
they take.to thcii 
go to sleep under t

One at the fa»
tomeaatitoro^.

one ottoem. The 
UctiJ fa breaking 
work fa the^ field 
wry beetrtffnl a

OF UNDOUBTED REPUTATION, AND f

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN ORGANS. 
63 KINO - STREET WEST.

5PAND RETURN
ONLY $10.50 ONLY

VIA BUIE RAILWAY] 
ONT SEPT 1ST

Fare from Suspension Bridge only 89 00. For 
tickets and general information apply to

Frank Adams & Co.,

On
f'm-

ile tiveu-
pALACK 8IDEWHKEL. ELECTRIC LIGHT

ED STEAMERSBoat leaves Hamilton's wharf, Prederlck- 
street. at 8 a.m., c&Ulhg at Geddee wharf and 
Queen's wharf.The Bnyslreet Pavement,

The B iy-street property owners are not un
animous in supporting Mr. John Rons 
Robertson’s action regarding their pavement. 
It is said an injunction will be served on the 
City Council restraining them from putting 
down the expensive asphalt which J. R. R. 
desires. _______

CARlftONi AND CAMBRIA
GRIMSBY PARK. isBSHÆSS

----------  4 40 p.m.. for Snult Ste. Marla, calling at usual
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1st. Intermediate port».

Breat Closing Day of 1888.'/oofo i trXt1
I

Ccfieral Excursion Agents, 94 Adelaide 
Si reel East.

N.B.—This will be our last excursion. 63
sample «< W. 
means « 4 pi* 
aaum. inrofaa 
allows Itself afaf 
eerriage and to

PIANOS.} PIANOS. I

;IS THE BEST ssfîsayîa aWissa

AU^-5 «P «I™ *S“<&S&d »S S

London, Eng.
EXHIBITS AT

equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

Farkdale Metes.
A meeting of Conservative Association was 

held last night for the purpose yt revising the 
Voters’ list in the interests of the party. 

Chicken and garden hose thieves are numer-

excursion «roup of el
fËïreoïeoto

ties during tV 
j. - sa* with oh 
■k followed or

fiarito, hflre^ l 
* #ta, yoked to »U 
I The AAantee 

men, mot* of the

theGREYHOUNDm ,, STEAMER
jVlCJIE 2 S Will make an Excursion Trip at I Wi c. van horn*

Good for 30 Days, Kceid..cïudu.g^mimî;.folî tel nm&m&Y.
Boat prill leave Churoh-street wharf at 1.45 

Yonge-street, 3 p-m.; returning will leave

For Youna Infants it is s perfect substitute 
for mother’s milk, often Bering life; for the Invalid 
or Dyspeptic it is of the gteetest relue, tt 1»

THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST'NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD. 

ISO Meals for an Infant far 81.00;
4 Cabinet photo, of Mbs. Dsn's ’famars-thiee 

besatiral children—seat to the mother of soy bshy 
bom within s year. Also s valuable pamphlet cm the 
Ckus ot Intents and invalids. 3

gold by Drossists. SSO., 600., 81.00.
WEtL8JUCHA*0*0WfaC0„ M0NTRt*L,P^

■

OU».I
Man. Lake Traffic.“CJolrt Polul." At lower rates than any other lines 

can b*11 at.
running RecUnlng Chair Coaches 

1'KICK OF EXTRA CHANGE,
For reliable Information apply to

H. Wo VAN FVERY,

BEAVER LINE OF S. S
LOWEST PASSENGER

RATES TO EUROPE

These cigars are hand-made by the Cnban 
method, the filler being of choice Vuolla Abaio 
snd the wrapper fine Sumatra, imported di
rectly by ourselves. W> do not see how any 
heavily taxed Imported cigars at 10 cents can 
equal these in Valun, It is the best 5-cont cigar 
on the market. Spilling Bros., 115 Jarvls-street, 
Toronto. _________________________ 136

’
■

iOnly line

andSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. tied•*SPRING FLOWERS. ,i iymtotxt, n yw 
looting man. 1 
Kannti Zooioo,
Kauatiie Terri

Warerooms, 111 Iting-SL West, Toroato.
City Paeeenger wjd Ticket Ageut, 6 Adelaida

IL W. &aE. r.

MeMtoeeqae Bam* ef Ajaseriee

rS& W& ^25r%to^w25

ding and other Bouquets. Funeral designs on 
short no tide. PAPE’S Floral Depot. 76 Yonge. 
near King. Telephone 146L 139

Superior Accommodation. 
FRED B. GOOCH, Gen. A or. 

Telephone iP> » WelUagtouwtreet Sill.

Tha 34. of Ii. General Secretary Kcslgns.
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Charles H. Licht- 

man. General Secretary of the Knights of 
lea her, has resigned.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
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